Evaluation of pleural and pericardial effusions by magnetic resonance imaging.
MR examinations of 36 patients with pleural and/or pericardial effusions were retrospectively evaluated. The purpose of this study was to determine of MR imaging is capable of differentiating between pleural and pericardial effusions of different compositions using standard electrocardiogram (ECG)-gated and non-gated spin echo pulse sequences. Additional data was obtained from experimental pleural effusions in 10 dogs. The results of this study indicate that old hemorrhages into the pleural or pericardial space can be differentiated from other pleural or pericardial effusions. However, further differentiation between transudates, exudates and sanguinous effusions is not possible on MR images acquired with standard spin echo pulse sequences. Respiratory and cardiac motion are responsible for signal loss, particularly on first echo images. This was documented in experiments in dogs with induced effusions of known composition; "negative" T2 values consistent with fluid motion during imaging sequences were observed in 80% of cases. However, postmortem studies of the dogs with experimental effusions showed differences between effusions with low protein concentrations and higher protein concentrations. We conclude from our study that characterization of pleural and pericardial effusions on standard ECG-gated and non-gated MR examinations is limited to the positive identification of hemorrhage. Motion of the fluid due to cardiac and respiratory activity causes artifactual and unpredictable changes in intensity values negating the more subtle differences in intensity associated with increasing protein content.